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ASTORIA DAY AT 1trawberrie ALL- -
this wee::m mm

New Guardian Appointed-Andr- ew

Dalglty, who has been the
guardian of the estate and the per-
son of Mary Cusworth, an Insane per-- ,

son, wnt yesterday removed from the
guardianship by order of the probate
court, and in hi stead August Mo-ber- g

was appointed. Mr. Moberg
will give V bond of $51)00. The rea-
sons stated in life prder of removal of
Dalgity were that he had failed to

lit
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These are the first. Order from us now.

The iupply is limited.

ROSS, HIGGINS & CO. Royal Hawaiian
POOD STORE

Orches
ClubGleeandtra

Rendering different Songs and Music every afternoon and evening.

?th9These singers will sing any song anyone in the audience desires by notifying
.'V the manager.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PR0GRAA TONIGHT

New Pictures, New Songs ,

Matinee this Afternoon From 2:30 to 5:00 o'clock

Admission lO Children under 12 5c.
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REALTY TRANSFERS T
Alexander Bremner to Laura

lot 1, block 142. Olney's; $1.
F. M. Kinney to Kaleb Sunell lot f

13, block 21, New Astoria; $10. ).- -- 1 tt-- i T j - .

THE MODEL

At Clatsop School f
The Rev. W. S. Short wilt bold

services it the Clatsop school home
tonight it 7:30 o'clock.

Leaves Th Hospita- l-
Frank Miller, who hit several of

hit fingers cut off by saw in the
mill tt Seaside, and who hai been In
St. Mary s hospital for teveral weekt,
hat returned to hit home.

Contract Awarded
John Evenden, of Warrcnton, wai

In the city yettcrday and awarded a
contract to Ctia Roentgen for the
building of a 12500 house at Warren-to-

Tark. It la expected to have it
completed within eight weekt.

Rebekah Lodge
The member of Gateway Rebekah

lodge No. 77 will entertain Mr. Cora
E. Smith, pat president of the

Aembly, on Friday evening.
April 23. The floor work will be
demntrated for the benefit of the
distinguished visitor and a banquet
will be nerved during the evening. A
full attendiyice ia requested and a

plenum time la promised to thoie
who attend.

Pariah Meeting-Th- ere

will be a meeting of the
Grace Church parish next Wednes-da- y

night, which is an adjournment of
the annual meeting of the early part
of thlt week. The object of the meet-

ing next Wednesday it to receive the
report of the committee appointed for

, the purpose of drafting resolution in
relation to the resignation of the
rector. It l 'desired that there be a

goodly attendance.

Surprised The Rector
Yesterday afternoon when the Rev-W- .

S. Short, rector of Grace church,
was over in the church attending a

baptism, word wan sent to him that
ome one wished to tee him at hit

home at toon at convenient. When
he arrived there he found the house
full. It was a genuine "surprise,'
formed by the membert of Holy In
nocenti' Minion, and they had caHed

to txprett their heartfelt regard for
their rector and to leave one or more
token of their good will. They
aented him a handsome silver talad
tet, and a silver match box..

Chinook Hatchery
Nick Hansen, manager of the

Chinook hatchery wai in the city
yesterday. He states they have one
of the finest hatcheriet in Washing-ton- .

It it 400 feet long, 12 feet on

top and 10 feet on the bottom. It
haa a capacity of 1,000,000 fry. At

pretent ifa feeding 700,000 which will
be increased next week to 800,000.
Two rows. of willow treet surround
the hatchery. Mr. Hansen hat been
highly complimented by the Fish
Commissioner of Washington for hit
success and efficiency. Astorians who
have visited the hatchery and watch-
ed the young salmon, the mode of
feeding and treatment, state it It well
worth teeing.

Nothing in the line of cloth
ti is more popular than

...HI SER6E SUIT...

I have many styles And
shades of imported and do
mestic serges m my stock.
The fit and workmanship is
known by every well dressed
Astorian to be the best when
made by , . , v '..

Carl E. Fransccn
Maker of dood Clothes

for Men"
179 Eleventh. Phone Main 3711

SEATTLE EME

CHAIRMAN OF 'COMMITTEE
RECEIVES LETTER FROM

EXPOSITION MANAGERS

The chairman of the committee ap-

pointed by Mayor Smith to make ar-

rangements for the
Exposition to be held in

Seattle received the following letter
yesterday:

' "Seattle, April 14. 1909.

"C J. Curtis, Chairman A. Y. P. Com
mittee for Astoria.

"The date of July 17 having been
assigned to you and duly accepted, it
it necettary that we have at your
earlicH convenience, full detailt re-

garding your program and your re
quirements in the way of halls, meet-

ing places, lighting service, guards,
music, etc., at least such at can be
furnished by the exposition manage-
ment. I would tuggeat that you com-
municate with us, from time to time,

giving ut information regarding your
plans at fast as matured, which will
also aid us in obtaining the necessary
publicity to bring about successful
and desirable results. , Thanking you
for your kindness and assuring you
of our appreciation of your attention
to this letter, I am

"LOUIS W. BUCKLEY,
"Director of Ceremonies and

Special Events."

Curtains Down
A trip over the side streets that

lead to Astor street in the restricted
district last night disclosed the fact
some of the curtains were down and
some were not down. All of the cur
taint of the placet that are in plain
view from Bond street were down,
but generally speaking the curtains
were up near Astor street - It is
stated that the police commissioners
ordered that all curtains on the side
streets be kept down to within "eight
inches" from the bottom- - Taken as a
whole the instructions of the police
commissioners at their meeting, were
of a general and sensible nature, and
were to sensibly and reasonably en
force the rule. At first it was desired
that the places in plain view of Bond
street be made to keep their curtains
down, and then later it seemed to be
the opinion of the commissioners that
this same rule should apply to all the
places on the side streets. To try to
enforce a rule which required that all
curtains be kept down to within
eight inches of the bottom would be
reducing the matter to an absurdity,
which perhaps some desire. Last
night it was observed that some of
the curtains were not down at aTl. but
in these places no one was in sight.

Church Services
Sunday

First Methodist
At 10:15 a. m-- . class meeting. Pub-

ic worship and sermon at 11. sermon

theme: "A Soul's Tragedy." At this
service the male quartet will ting "A

Wonderful Easter." The amhem,
--Wave the Palms' win also be ren
dered. Sunday school at 12:15 p. m
En worth League at 6:30. Evening
worship at 7:30. . Sermon theme
"Wanted: A Newspaper." At tbis
service Mr. V. A. Beharrell will sing
Come Unto Me" by Abt The cboir

will render an anthem. "They Have
Taken Away My Lord" The public
are cordially invited to attend. C G
Rarick, minister.

Presbyterian.
Morning worship, 11 a. m., "The

Outer Man Perishes, But the Inner
Man is Renewed Day by Day." Sab-

bath scliool, 12:15; Y. P. S. C. E.,
6:30. Evening worship. 7:30 p. m..

A Merry Heart." All arc invited.
Wm. S- - Gilbert, pastor.

First Norw. Ev. Lutheran.

Sunday school meets at 9:30 a. m.

Morning service at 10:45. English
Bible class meets every Sunday even

ing at 7 p. m-- , in the ctuircn parlors.
Evening service at 8 a. m. The choir
choir assists at all evening services.
Theo. P. Neste, pastor.

Memorial Lutheran.

Sunday school at 10:30 a, m. There
wilt be no morning service. Evening
service at 7:30 in charge 'of the Al-

pha Society. All are welcome. Our
motto: - "The Faith of Our Fathers
in the Language of Our Country."

Swedish Lutheran (Uppertown)
On Tuesday and Wednesday, April

20th and 21st there will be a mission-

ary meeting in the Swedish Lutheran
ohurch. Services begin Tuesday ev-

ening at 8 o'clock. On Wednesday
evening Holy Communion will be

celebrated in connection with the
service. Gustaf E. Rydquist, pastor.

Grace.
Services as usual on Sunday at 11

oVlock in the morning and at 7:30 in

the evening. Sunday school at 12:30

and you'd better come out and get
him."

Now the wonder is how the drake
ever managed to net back to the
Cornelius home, out on , Young's
River. It is almost inconceivable
that the drake could have walked that
distance, even if he had known the
way. Again, how could he know the
way? It also seems equally odd that
the slowly waddling duck could have
walked along the country roads back
to his home without being picked up
by somebody, or perhaps killed by
dogs.

Of course another theory is that
the handsome old drake saw the
shimmer of the Columbia River from
the hillside and managed to get down
to the waterfront, and then swam all
the way around Smith's Point until
he got into Young's River, and then
proceeded up the river until he found

i himself in familiar waters- - This
theory is plausible, but it means that
the drake swam some six or seven
miles, in strange waters, and at least
a part of the distance in rough wat-

ers, too.
At all events there has been con-

siderable amusement over this "hom

ing duck, and when Mr. Spittle
learned that Mr. Cornelius has had
similar experiences with other
ducks he had sold in the city, he be
gan to think that perhaps he has all
of his ducks trained to go home. Mr.
Cornelius laughs, and says that's
true.

for Kent Une modern m

flat, 268 Tenth street Apply to G. L.
Colwell, cor. Tenth and Exchange
streets. ,

Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore existing be-

tween William T. Scholfield and John
L. Mattson, under the firm name of
Scholfield & "Mattson, has been this
day dissolved, Mr. Mattson retiring.
Mr. Scholfield will conduct the busi-

ness m tbe future, assuming all the
obligations of the firm as well as the
accounts due it. We also desire to
thank tbe public for the liberal pa-
tronize hi the past and to solicit a
continuance of the same. '

. WILLIAM T. SCHOLFIELD,
JOHN L. MATTSON.

Astoria, Ore., April 15, 1909.

Duncan Irving, the leading role in
De MiUe's great American plar.
"Classmates," will be played by Nor-

man Hackett at the Astoria Theatre
on April 24th.

Norman Hackett, who will be seen
as Duncan Irving in "Classmates" a
the Astoria Theatre on April 24th, is
winning fame all along the line for

Telephone School
William Logus,'' of the Pacific

Slates Telephone Company in Port
land, haa been in tin city for the past
teveral days holding a tort of tchool
for the education of the 'phone girls
in tne art Of Handling the new tyt
tern, wnicn It to be put in toon. Be
cause the new tyttein It entirely

from the old one the srirli
naturally will have to be trained how
to use it. All of the reoretentative
of the company who come here agree
In stating that the new service will
be of the very best, and will not be
excelled by any tystem in the north
west.

Town Ii Booming
Mr. Moore, of Seaside, was in the

city yettcrday and reportt the popu
lar lummer resort enjoying a boom,
A meeting wai recently held by the
acasino Development League which
wa largely attended and-nearl- $1000
was subscribed for promotion work,
Alex Gilbert it muldinir a Inree
theatre building and also erecting a
three story building to be Heed for
stores and oflirc rooms. Great nrep
arationa are being made for the sum-
mer season in anticipation of one of
tlic largest crowds that ha ever visit
ed Seaside. Several Portland people
have been in the town this week

overhauling their cottaget. while
number of new cottaget are going up
in the grove.

Will Build High Board Penc-e-
It is stated, on good authority, that

the A, & C. railway contemplate the
erection of a high board fence on the
south line of their right of way along
the north line of the Hop Gold sa-

loon. The line runs within a foot of
the building. The reason assigned is

tnat aisoraeriy ana intoxicated men
stand in the doors carousing in full
view of passengers on the train.
Complaint hat been made to the rail
road company and it is to obviate the
disgusting spectaclet frequently wit
nessed there that the action is con
templnted. From a legal standpoint,
there it no doubt of the right of the
company to erect the fence.

Seaside To Advertise
Portland Oregouian: Seaside it the

latest town to be imbued with the
idea of exploitation. On Monday
nuniDcr oi prominent Business men
got together and showed how really
wide-awak- e they could be by raising
a fund of $700 within four hours. Al
though $1000 was originally named at
the objective of the new Seaside De
velopment Association, it is assured
that this sum will be passed in fe

Mays and $2000 it now named at the
amount to be raised. The money will
be expended in advising visitors to
Seattle and the Portland Rose Festi
val of Seaside'a merits at a resort
At at accetsible ocean resort, from
either Seattle or Portland, the Sea
side men are staring in to boost their
home town by showing that the
fanning resources have not been
nearly developed and that the dairy
and timber of that locality have never
Wen sufficiently exploited.

A LIST FOR EVERY MAN:
Benjamin Clothes .

'

Nettleson Shoes
Mallory Cravanette Hats
Globe Underwear,
"Nuyfangle" Pantt
"Wonderwear" Hose
Reiser's Neckwear ,

Duxbak Clothing
At Judd Bros, exclusively, 5S7. Com

mercial Street.

Benjamin clothes are the best. See
Judd Bros., SS7 Commercial street.

w ni
II M IL Iiti

50 and 60c
Tel Roll

EGG
25c per doz.

2 Dozen 45c

give bond at required and that he had
refused or failed to answer citation of
the court calling upon him to make
accounting of hit trusteeship. It is
understood that Dalgity't account!
have not been satisfactorily Height-
ened out, though the amount involved
is said to be only a few hundred doJ
lars.

Will Demand Bond-N- ets

Peterson, the man who wai hit
on the head with an axe, is still recov-
ering rapidly and he is now able to
walk freely about the city. It it the
intention of the authorities to demand
a slight bond from him, to assure hit
presence at the trial of his assailant,
and wj)i!e it it possible that the de-
mand for bond may work a hardship
ag;unst Peterson, jno other course
seems possible. His presence and
his testimony are more or less neces-
sary, and if he took it into his head
to go away that fact would embarrass
the prosecution, Clatsoo countv haj
already had one or more peculiar ex
periences of needed withnesset dis- -

appearing before trial time. Probab-
ly a man whoj like Peterton, gett to
drunk and actt to much like a beast
that he didn't know when a man was
breaking into the room, nor knew
that a man stood over him with an
axe, won t have hi feeling greatly
hurt if he is either compelled to give
bnd or else goes to jail to await the
trial of his assailant.

Good Samaritan Hospital
'

Rev. . S. Short, rector of Grace
church returned yesterday from Port-
land where he had cone to attend a
meeting of the directors of the Good
Samaritan hospital. Mr. Short states
that the institution is flourishing fine-

ly, and despic the fact that there hat
been much necessary confusion dur
ing the construction of the new build-
ing and the tearing down of a por-
tion of the old portion, that thines
have nm with much smoothnets. The
directors considered the question of
certain anonymous complaints that
had been made in relation to one mat-
ter or another, and decided that they
could and would not pay, any atten-
tion to complaints unlest made in
writing and signed by the one making
them. Mr. Short said that the com
plaints received, such as they were,
nau oeen mostly made by persons
away from the institution, and not by
patients or others familiar with the
place. All in all the work is progress-
ing very finely, and various changes
will be carried out in the way of im
proving the executive service. This
hospsital is one of the best known
n the northwest, and the whole insti

Uition is being enlarged and made
better. The new bttildine will contain

memorial chapel to Bishop Morris
and a child s ward.

PERSONAL MENTION

W. H. Bower of Portland was
gtiest a the Occident yesterday.

Fred Smith of Tacoma is visiting
friends in the city.

E. H. Knapp of Lynn, Mass was
among the arrivals in the city yester
day. '

C. r. Dunn of bkamokawa was a
business visitor in the city yesterday.

Miss Mason of Portland is register
ed at the Occident. .

Mrs. Chas. Humphrey left for
Portland on last evening's express to
visit with friends. She will be ab
sent a week.

P. Stopack of New York was
among the 'arrivals in the city yester
day.

T. A. Gilbaugh who has been ill

the past week has sufficiently recov-
ered as to be able to be out.

C. H. Wheeler of Portland was in
the city yesterday.

W. Lewis of Portland registered at
the Occident yesterday. ,

E. Aldrich of Houlton was a busi
ness visitor in the city yestreday.

J. Sorcnsen of Portland arrived
down O nthe noon train yesterday.

Albert Beyer who has been ill the

past two weeks is reported' as con- -

alescing.
Nick Hansen, manager of the Chi

nook hatchery was a visitor in the

ty yesterday.
Chris Olsen, a prominent trapman

of Chinook was a business visitor in

the city yesterday.
Hdn. J. G. Megler of Brookfield

was a visitor in the city yesterday.. T , . . 1 .r. ft. josepn, tne nitoona saimon

ing, is in the city on a business trip.
Mrs.' Georgia Pennington left for

the metropolis last evening.

Ask the man who wears Benjamin
lothes. He knows them. See Judd
ros., 557 Commercial street.

Just arrived by express from New

York, spring styles of Reisers neck-

wear for men; finest lines in America;
"four-in-hand- and "Bat Wing"-- in
all the new spring colorings at Judd
Bros., 557 Commercial street.
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THE

ASTORIA RESTAUR..'!

I399 Bond Street

Will Continue Under the Manage-
ment oij

MANG H1NG

The Finest Meals Served in Astoria.
Your Patronage Solicited. Courteous
Treatment to All.

m Lib irk
Saturday
Only!

1000 Sheet Roil

Superfine

'
turn

I oilet Paper
. .

ONLY

1 pits
per roll

WHITMAN'S
BOOK STORE

the ideal two-jJh- l

worn with, perfect
where others fail

ite
in- -

I
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TALE OF

WHICH WEN
iiiL
m

FOUND ITS WAY CLEAR OUT
TO CORNELIUS' PLACE ON

YOUNG'S RIVER.

Attorney Frank Spittle, who is
somewhat of an amateur gardener
and horticulturist, conceived the idea
of securing a couple of ducks to run
about bis place, the purpose of the
ducks being to kill off the slugs and
other cut worms. Mr. Spittle pur
chased two ducks a duck and a
drake from T. S- - Cornelius, the
county assessor, and as they didn't
seem very much at home, he securely
fenced them in a small enclosure.
But the drake was homesick. He
wanted to get out wanted to get
back home. Several times he got
out of the enclosure, and at last he
disappeared altogether. Mr. Spittle
got all the small boys in the neigh-- j
borhood to aid in the search for the
drake, but he was gone and could not
be found anywhere. It wasn't sup-

posed he could have gotten more than
a block or so from the place, because
his short waddling steps wouldn't
carry him very last or far. Now
comes the interesting part of the
story."

The other morning Mrs. Cornelius
called up the Spittle home to ask how
the ducks were getting along.

"All right, replied Mr. Spittle,
"only one of 'em's gone."

Mrs. Cornelius laughed, and then
she said, "Well, he's out here again,

o'clock, and at Holy Innocents' chap-
el at 3:45 o'clock.

Norwegian-Danis- h M. E.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. and

evening at 8 p. m.; Sunday school at
10 a. m. Scandinavians cordially in-

vited to worship with us. O. T. Field,
pastor.

OUTDOOR WEATHER

DEMANDS 'OUTDOOR
CLOTHE S H AVE YOU
LOOKED OVER OUR FINE
STOCKS OF MEN'S CLOTH-
ING FOR THIS OUTDOOR
SEASON?

OUR YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
ARE CUT WITH THAT VIG-

OROUS GRACE ONLY TO BE
FOUND IN THE GARMENTS
OF THE EXCLUSIVE ME-

TROPOLITAN DRAPERS.
IN STYLE THEY'RE THE

LATEST -I- N FINISH THE
BEST YOU CAN SECURE
FOR MOST ANY PRICES.

$10.00 TO $35-00- .

S. Danziger & Co
Astoria's Greatest Clothiers
490-50- 0 Commercial Street

T. O. WITHERS-Optica- n

HAS .

FOR PERSONS WHO NEED SEPARATE
GLASSES FOR READING AND DISTANCE

1

4s
2 They are

v s a h.
'SwS glasses

comfortX ss
- Ask for our Circular on Toric Bifocals.,

Office Upstairs over Jewel Theatre--Commer- c'l St

FOR BEST CANDIES

Our stcck oi candies includ-
ing 'Lowneys" and

"Gunthers" famous Choco-
lates are the best. '

...Home Made Candies...

They are healthier
and better and don't cost

any more.

ALEX TAGG
433 Commercial St., Astoria. Or.

GO TO THE

NEW HIGH GRADE HARNESS SADDLE SHOP

for your harness. Work 'guaranteed.

MOORE & MARKS 14th and Dusoe Sts.
111 CO

684 COMMERCIAL ST.


